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April 9, 1983



Barron Michael Weir was born to Deirdre Darden-Weir and
Michael Jerome Weir on April 9, 1983 in Boston, Ma. The Lord
called him home on September 21, 2010.

Barron had several passions that helped shape him into the
man we came to know, respect and love. His first love was
tennis. He picked up a tennis racket at the age of two and never
put it down. He learned the game at The Franklin Field Tennis
Center in Boston where the coaches had to let him play at the
age of two because he was always sneaking onto the courts.
The tennis Center Director Mr. Smith, would say "just put Barron
on the tennis court to play because he is going to drive us crazy
if you don't". Barron traveled all over the country to play tennis.
It was on the courts where he was most happy. During his life
he moved to South Orange New Jersey where he attended
school and continued to play tennis. It is there where he also
developed a love for basketball. He graduated from Columbia
High School in New Jersey where he played basketball for four
years. Barron was Captain of the Tennis team from his
sophomore to senior year. He went on to attend Hampton
University where he graduated with a BA in Psychology. After
graduating from Hampton, he realized that his love and true
passion was in cars and wanted to be an auto-mechanic. He
loved cars as much as he loved tennis, this love was also clear
at a very early age. He went on to attend Lincoln Technical
Institute graduating from the Automotive School where he
maintained a 4.0 GPA. After graduation he was employed as an
auto mechanic at The Dealer Alternative in West Orange, New
Jersey.

Barron also had a strong love for children, he would teach kids
tennis and teach them about cars. Through his passion, he
would share how great cars truly were and pass on a new
appreciation of the automobile. It was this love of children that
led him to help teach children at his Mother's daycare. It was
here where he touched the lives and gave hope to many inner
city youth.



Selection ................................................. “Amazing Grace”

Scripture Reading ............................................ 23rd Psalm

Prayer of Comfort

Selection ........................................ “Eye On The Sparrow”

Acknowledgements

Obituary

Eulogy

Recessional

(Monday, September 28, 2010 - 10:00 a.m.)
Fairmount Cemetery
Chatham, New Jersey

Immediately following the services, family and friends are
invited downstairs in the church in the fellowship hall.

Pall Bearers
• Micheal J. Scott   • Paul Rice
• Cameron Weir   • Allison Jones



The Family of Barron Michael Weir will remember and cherish
the kindness of your expressions of loving sympathy, prayers,
messages and courtesies so graciously extended. Thank you

and May God richly bless you.
If you are so inclined, please make donations to the NJ Make
a Wish Foundation online in the name of Barron Michael Weir.
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